Mission

To contribute to the development of the country, advancing public policies that promote decent work, professional training, occupational safety and health, higher inclusion of vulnerable groups in the labor market, as well as the necessary normative changes for the expansion and exercise of workers’ rights, especially collective rights. The Ministry will also promote the necessary changes to the welfare system.

Objectives

- Promote labor reforms so that the country can move towards higher levels of equality for workers and with quality jobs.
- Support access and continuity in the labor market, especially for youth, women and people with disabilities.
- Modernize the institutions of the sector, with emphasis on improving the national training system, strengthening inspection, in general, and citizen service.
- Promote and ensure compliance of the health and safety standards at work, as well as occupational health, in both the public and private sectors.
- Improve the Welfare System, allowing all Chileans access to more dignified pensions, within the framework of a social protection system.
- Promote opportunities for the most economically vulnerable sectors, allowing them to access to convenient social credit.